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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
ESTABLISHED 1982

40

WHERE WE COME FROM
It all started with a tomato sandwich.
A homeless man knocked on the door of our founders Dr. Donald and Dr.
Dorothy Femmer's home. Attached to a church and Bible college, the man didn't
realize that he had knocked on the family's residential door. Sent away for the
church, the Femmer's were desperate to find the man. They found him
hitchhiking on the highway and brought back to their home. The man received
a tomato sandwich, made fresh out of the family's garden, and gave a heartfelt
conversation. When he left, Dorothy vowed that no one would ever leave her
home hungry again.
Dorothy's vision would soon become a reality. In January 1982, Loaves and
Fishes For St. Louis, Inc. officially opened its doors. The goal was to provide
temporary emergency food to the poor, aged, and unemployed while expressing
the Christian message of compassion through sharing.
It is only through God's grace and the support of our community that our
doors didn't close in 1997. A fire destroyed over half of our building, temporarily
shutting down services to our community. Now operating as an emergency
homeless shelter and food pantry, the loss of this resource made a profound
impact on those who couldn't get into the city where most essential programs
were located. Dorothy Femmer was resilient. She rallied the local community to
help rebuild. In 1998, amid a housing crisis, we re-opened our doors.
Today we are a thriving food pantry and emergency homeless shelter for
families with children. Fifteen thousand people benefit from our programs that
now include intensive case management, life skills classes, parenting classes,
financial education, counseling, housing readiness, housing navigation, and
employment programs. These services include seasonal programs that address
food insecurity, family unity, holiday expenses, and just being a kid.

WHERE WE ARE GOING
Loaves and Fishes is relational. Once you enter our doors, you genuinely do not want to leave. We
live in a close relationship as staff with residents and volunteers.
We seek to serve an increasing number of families and
provide critical, early intervention services to children

- 40% of whom are sleeping in cars, tents, or another
place not meant for human dwelling the night before
intake. We need to secure additional physical space and
staffing to provide supportive housing programs across
the region, accommodating 20 additional beds per site in three (3) different locations. At this time, Loaves and
Fishes must turn away an average of ten calls per day
from families we cannot serve. By 2024 we will develop a
structured

partnership

with

a

child

development

agency. We will quickly identify life-altering solutions to
social-emotional,

behavioral,

physical,

and

health

problems that homeless children are at higher risk of
developing.
Keeping

people

out

of

homelessness. Homeless

prevention needs to be expanded. In the last two years,
rental costs have risen 22%, and experts predict the
average cost of groceries will increase by 5-20% in 2022.
During this time, the average cost of a living raise is still
3%. Without prevention services, typically stably housed
families would slip into homelessness, overburdening
the current system and resources. By the end of 2023, it
is our goal to have a walk-in prevention site that will
offer food assistance, rental and utility bill assistance,
medical health expenses, and in some cases, car repairs
that are critical to maintaining employment. Loss of
income is the number one cause of homelessness in
America and can result in large amounts of debt and
evictions. This debt combined with the funds needed to
obtain a home can be astronomical. By alleviating back
debt and pairing it with rental assistance, we will be
able to 1) obtain housing quickly, 2) increase selfsufficiency, and 3) ensure people stay housed.

Expanding
Services

MISSION & values
Mission
To provide uplifting and supportive services that empower our clients to
be financially secure and have a stable home.

Vision
To see families stably housed with a robust support system to ensure
longer term stabiity and hope for a better tomorow.

Core Values
CARING: We offer a light of hope and encouragement to those who feel lost and
scared.
KINDNESS: A simple act that makes a profound impact on the emotional wellbeing of others.
RESPECT: Everyone deserves the right to be heard, regardless of financial or
social status.
DIGNITY: We honor the character and inherent value of each person.
STEWARDSHIP: We hold ourselves accountable to our partners and clients by
providing sound stewardship principles and policies to all resources that benefit
those in need.
EMPOWERMENT: We teach others how to take control on their life.

SHELTER UPGRADES

2021 GOALS
1. Fresh coat of paint for the interior building Completed
2. Create additional storage space. - First phase
completed
3. Purchase new bunkbeds and mattresses for the
shelter - Completed
4. New Cribs - New pack'n plays for the residents Completed
5. Sanctuary Campaign - In Progress

ALL 2021
SHELTER
UPGRADE
GOALS WERE
COMPLETED

2022 GOAL
1. Kitchen upgrades - Create and industrial kitchen
space where clients can secure their personal
food items, and have a sanitized space with new
restaurant quality pots and pans. We will be
expanding life skills to include nutritional and
cooking classes.
2. New communal furniture in the shelter area. This
allows clients and staff to communicate in a
mutual location away from the clients sleeping
space.
3. Chair Lift - To help clients with mobility issues
get down the stairs.
4. Main Office - creating private spaces where
clients can receive services in the most dignified
and private way possible.
5. Create privacy around our property by adding a

Construction on
our playground
began in Summer
of 2021

privacy fence around the back and side
parameters.
6. Bring in additional washer and dryers to ensure
good sanitary washing practices.

PROGRAMMING
GOALS
2021 GOALS
1. Covid Response - On going
2. Acquiring an Art Therapist - Completed
3. Establish a 401K plan for staff - Completed
4. Bring in a new HR system with easy
accessibility to staff - Completed
5. Increase minimum wage to gain and retain
talented staff and meet federal minimum wage
guidelines. - Completed

ALL 2021
PROGRAM
GOALS WERE
COMPLETED

2022 GOALS
1. Establish our Keeping Kids Safe Program - This
program provides new car seats and pack'n
plays in to families that don't have a way to
ensure their children's safety during travel and
sleep.
2. Expanding Art Therapy to include adults.
3. Expand of food pantry to include rent
assistance, utility assistance, homeless
assessments, and referral into shelter programs
4. Bring in new shelter furniture that's strong,
durable and easy to sanitize. This includes new
couches, children's furniture, and extra seating
in the main dorm room.
5. Bring in new living skills that partner with life
skills.
6. Create a robust outreach program that locates
those living on the streets, offers safety from
extreme weather conditions, and offers
homeless assessments and assistance in
locating resources.
7. Grow and maintain a talented staff with
competitive salaries and compensation
packages.

THE KEYS
TO OUR
SUCCESS

SAFETY
Homeless children are at greater risk for poor academic achievement, dropping out,
abuse,

neglect,

behavioral

issues,

social

emotional

problems,

physical

health

problems, development delays, inadequate diets and nutrition. Thirty-eight percent of
our families report living in a place not meant for human dwelling the night before
they entered our program.

EDUCATION
Education on common areas of need has always been a priority. We offer on-site life
skills, parenting, budgeting, and housing opportunity classes. All classes are designed
to equip our families with the skills they will need to maintain a stable home life.

LINKS TO RESOURCES
Linking clients to local resources is critical in preparing a family for housing
placement. Partnering residents with community resources ensures they have support
they can access directly after leaving our program.

HOUSING PREPERATION
We create housing plans to help our residents remove the barriers that may be
contributing to their homelessness. Housing plans are unique to each family, goaloriented, and trackable. This plan allows us to follow residents progress, track their
individual outcomes, and create programming.

PORTRAIT OF
A LIFE
CHANGED

The solution to homelessness is straightforward: housing.
By

connecting

people

experiencing

homelessness

housing and services, they have a platform from which they
can address other areas that may have contributed to their
homelessness – such as employment, health and substance
abuse.

entry

• Family structure on the verge of a complete collapse.
• Lack of a support system or have destroyed the support
that was there.
• Have only the clothes on theirs and their children’s backs.
• Believe that the utilization of homeless shelters and food
pantries is a healthy lifestyle.
• Being shuffled through a broken system and have no say
about it.
• Often think, “No one cares about me!”

• Show that someone cares about their well-being. Building
relationships is critical.

in program

1. Establish a trusting relationship.
2. Offer hope and encouragement that tomorrow will be
better.
3. Help them feel cared for and confident in the future
goals.
• Educate them on the resources that are available to them.
• Focus on self-sufficiency and maintaining a stable home
life.
• Offer reassurances that during this period of growth, all
their basic needs are satisfied.
• Restore dignity in self-worth and self-care.

• Full of hope and promise.
• Stable with a robust support system.
• Demonstrating strong life skills and soft skills.
• Redefined sense of normal.

exit

to

• Know their voice matters.
• Loaves and Fishes and their supporters care for me.

COMMUNITY ADVOCACY

WHY ADVOCACY??
Advocacy is important to ensure that people, particularly those who are most vulnerable in society, are
able to have their voices heard on issues that directly impact them. Our team at Loaves and Fishes is
committed to making sure that policies and procedures that directly impact the homeless community are
created in the best interest of those utilizing the services. We actively participate on committees within the
St. Louis Region that are charged with creating an efficient and effective homeless service system. These
committees are as follows:
St. Louis County Continuum of Care (CoC) – A
collaborative community wide response to
prevent and end homelessness in St. Louis
County via access to a full array of housing and
supportive services

Our Platform
1. Preventing discriminatory practice in housing

St. Louis County Continuum of Care Executive

a. Race or color

Board

b. National origin

St. Louis County CoC Coordinated Entry– Our

c. Religion

Executive Director is the Chair of this committee.

d. Sexual orientation

St. Louis County CoC Planning Committee

e. Disability or Handicap

St. Louis County CoC Outreach.

f. Familial status

Homeless Management Information System

g. Marital status

Point In Time Count

h. Sexual harassment

St. Louis County CoC Racial Equity Committee

2. Equal access to homeless services

St. Louis Area Food Pantry Coalition

3. Systemic racism – policies and practices created within

Maryland Heights Chamber of Commerce

the community that discriminate, sometimes
“unknowingly”, against one population or another but is
seen as a normal practice.
4. Educating on how to spot and report illegal practices in
housing.
5. Children should never be sleeping outside in unsafe
location. Children need a stable home life and are the
most vulnerable in homeless service!!

We work in partnership
with Metropolitan St. Louis
Equal Housing and
Opportunity Council to
provide monthly
educational classes on Fair
Housing For Everyone.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
We understand that addressing homelessness requires a community wide response. Developing and
growing partnerships with community agencies is essential in addressing the immediate need for
safe shelter and accommodations, food insecurity, helping families find housing and giving them the
resources they need to maintain a stable home life. Loaves and Fishes is proud to partner with the
following agencies by providing them with much needed resources that help address the needs of
our homeless community. These resources include, food baskets, hygiene products, clothing, socks,
blankets, pillows, special event food (Thanksgiving etc.), toys, diapers, baby formula and much
more.

Partnering Agencies That
Utilize Our Services
St. Louis County Human Services
St. Louis City Human Service
St. Louis County CoC Outreach Team
BJC Behavioral Health
Salvation Army
Circle of Concern
Pot Bangerz
Room At The Inn
Urban League
Crusade for Christ
St. Louis Thrive
Northwest Airport Inn
Sikhs of STL
Jennings School District
Hazelwood School District
Mercy Hospitals
DePaul Hospital
Barnes Jewish Hospital
Children and Family Empowerment
Youth In Need

special
program
outcomes
Christmas Program
229 Childen
226 Gift Cards

The "Season of Giving" provides
former

and

current

Easter

families

with much-needed assistance

165 Served

during the Christmas season.

For Easter, we provide families with

This event will bring a smile to

a complete Easter meal, including

any child or parents face. We

dessert, for their whole family to

haven't forgotten our seniors,

enjoy. Additionally,

each one gets a gift card, or as

the kids in our

program love their Easter egg hunt

we refer to it, the gift of choice.

and a big basket of candy.

Summer Program
9 Field Trips taken

Back To School

Our Summer Program is
always popular with the

113 children served

kids

and

parents.

Field

drive

trips, craft projects and

school

movie nights round out

supplies for children in need. We

this event. However, our

Our

"Back-2-School"

receives

hundreds

of

provide backpacks filled with
everything to start the school
year off right.

Additionally, our

resident children have a private
shopping experience where they
can select their own pair of new
shoes.

children’s favorite trip is
always to get ICE CREAM!

Thanksgiving
176 Served

We hand out boxes of food
to give struggling families a
Thanksgiving
pack

meal.

includes

a

Each
turkey,

stuffing, fresh produce, rolls,
pumpkin pie, etc. We take
great
others

pride

in

celebrate

helping
this

wonderful time of thanks.

FOOD PANTRY SERVICE REPORT
Our food pantry operates five days a week, distributing nutritious food to low-income families and
individuals. This resource helps subsidize weekly grocery expenses so that patrons can shift monetary
resource to other areas of need like rent or utilities.
Our pantry acts as a liaison between our program and other community-based programs that utilize
food services for their clients.

75% of our
food pantry
clients are
senior citizens

Clients Served
Number of clients served: 8686
Total meals provided: 175,214

Meals provided to community partners: 60,304

Volunteerism
Volunteerism is returning slowly. People
are still nervous about Covid-19. However,
we have seen that the volunteers that do
come continue to give their time.
Number of volunteers: 531
Volunteer hours: 6116
Savings: $61,160 ($10/hr)

Creve Coeur and
Maryland Heights are
our top zip codes for
food services.

EMERGENCY
SHELTER
REPORT
Our emergency shelter is a housing focused
program that provides temporary housing to
families with children who would otherwise be living
on the streets, in their cars or other places not
meant for human dwelling. This service includes the
creation of a housing plan that targets the removal
of barriers that are contributing to homelessness,

59% of our shelter clients are children.

links to mainstream resources and housing
navigation.
Our emergency shelter services go beyond just our

EDUCATION

“in-house” program. The Regional Housing Helpline
estimates that 90% of callers seeking shelter are

1. Life Skills class teaches the ability to adapt and deal

turned away due to lack of bed space. To

with everyday life. Our class stresses the importance

accommodate this growing demand we operate our

communication, conflict resolution and gaining and

Overflow Program. In addition to families, this hotel

maintain employment.

voucher program allows us the flexibility to serve
chronically homeless, veterans, single men, single

2. Parenting classes help our residents handle the

women, large families and those with mental and

pressures of being a homeless parent. Stress reduction
techniques, coping skills and alternative approaches to
disciplining children are taught in parenting class.

physical disabilities that make it difficult to conform
to shelter life. This program is utilized as an
emergency outreach service that provides shelter to
those who are living outdoors during extreme and

3. Financial Literacy provides residents with the set of

life threatening conditions.

skills they need to make informed decisions with all
their financial needs. This education includes
understanding banking and managing a checking
account.
4. For those who are interested, we offer
nondenominational Bible Studies Wednesday night and
Sunday mornings. This class is optional to our residents
and open to all our clients.
5. Equal Housing and Opportunity class helps clients
with tenant rights, signing a lease, and spotting and
reporting discriminatory practices.

CLASSES PROVIDED IN
PARTNERSHIP WITH:
ENTERPRISE BANK
LIVING WORD CHURCH
CRISIS NURSERY
METROPOLITAN ST. LOUIS EQUAL HOUSING AND
OPPORTUNITY COUNSIL

6. Art Therapy - Gives a voice to those who struggle to
express their feelings through words. This class includes
art work, poetry, music, writing and acting. While this
class was originally designed for children, our parents
have also found enjoyment participating in classes.

Safety

Remove
Barriers

HOUSING FLOW CHART

Links to
Resources

Housing
Placement

Stable
Housing

SHELTER STATISTICS

Shelter
services
increased by
9%!
69% in two
years!!!

RESIDENTS SERVED
IN OUR PROGRAM

838

CLIENTS SERVED BY
PROGRAM

no child should ever
have to sleep in a car

Family Shelter: 305
Overflow: 439
Isolation: 94
Total: 838

PREVENTION FUNDS
(RENTAL AND UTILITY ASSISTANCE)

Our clients report that the night before entering
our program they slept, with the children, in the
following places.

w
Ne ice
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e
S

Clients served: 40
Funds spent: $55,752.00

AVERAGE SHELTER
STAY TIME
2019: 38 days
2020: 68 days (Covid)
2021: 36 days

BED UTILIZATION
12,142

2021 MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS

9%

79%

Number of clients
who left our
program for housing
opportunities.

13,040

196
92

Increase in shelter
services. 69% over
two years!!!

Amount of services, beyond shelter,
provided to our community.

Number of children that stayed in our
shelter. This represents 59% of our
total shelter clients

Number of children
enrolled in school

40

Families we kept of our
shelter by providing
rental and utility
assistance.

All 2021 programming
and shelter goals
were completed, or
are in the process of
being completed.

439

Number of families given a
safe temporary place to sleep
when no shelter space was
available in the community.

36 days
We were able to lower our
shelter stay time from 68 days
over Covid to 36 days!!

EVENTS
We host events to help raise awareness of the issues facing homeless and
low-income families. These events provide valuable monetary resources
to ensure our clients are receiving the best possible services. We would
like to THANK our sponsors, donors, volunteers and players that help
make our events A LIFE CHANGING EVENT!!!

$18,374.39
SPONSORS
Platinum: Professional Office
Environment
Beverage Cart: Roto Rooter

$13,900.00
SPONSORS
Platinum: Shamrocks Bar and Grill

3rd ANNUAL KEVIN PARISSH
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Appraisal Advantage
Captain D's
Caring Professionals LLC
Cuivre River Electric Cooperation
deLeon Farmers Insurance
Hyundai Wentzville
Johnny Londorr
Orange Computer
Roto Rooter
Salvatores Italian Grill
Turtle Creek
4-Imprint
Aladdin Chem Dry
Applebee's Grill and Bar
Barrel Tap House
Black Bear Diner
Chick-Fil-A
Complete Auto Body

Erio's
Fireball Whiskey
First Watch
Fratelli's Ristorante
Heavy Riff Brewing
Hobo's
Holiday Inn Express
Jayus
Krey Distributing
Loaded Elevated Nachos
Mascott's Bar and Grill
Minuteman Press
Mr. Black Coffee Liquor
Norwal's Crafted
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Pappy's Smokehouse
Pete's Drive-In
Pizza Ranch

Play Time Arcade & Bar
Pro Clean
Pirrones Pizza
Rizzo's Bar & Grill
Rookie's Var & Grill
Schlafly Tap Room
Serra's Pizza
Shamrock Bar and Grill
Stefanina's
Sudwerk Brewery
Target
Texas Roadhouse
The Post
Town Square Pub
US Bank

TRIVIA NIGHT
Hotshots
Burromax
Boba and Nancy Guehae
Sylvan Learning Center
Kelby Giles
Jayne and Gail Estate Sales

FINANCIAL REPORT
Loaves and Fishes’ 2021 unaudited financials have been preliminary completed. We are
only waiting on the final in-kind contribution’s numbers from our partners (Note:
Contributions in-kind have been around $1.3M over the past 3 years). We had a successful
year financially with revenue up, expenses on par, and ending the year with net income at
$338,281 an increase by 7.78% from 2020.

2021 Statement of Financial Position

Assets

7.78%
Growth

Bank $467,254
Accounts Receivable $323,408
Fixed Assets $406,218

Liabilities
Accounts Payable $72,929
Accrued Expenses $17,310
Long Term Liability $126,552

Equity
Total Equity $974,273

Year Over Year Change in Financial Position
Where Our
Resources Go
Shelter $337,755
Hawthorne $40,212
Food Pantry/Prevention
$81,428
Transportation $9,550
Client Direct Assistance
$1,519,027
Fundraising $9,252
General Administration
$101,877
Depreciation $35,238

2021 Donations were up
15.85% from 2020.
General Donations – $198,757
Mail outs
Easter Drive - $27,207
Summer/Back to School - $32,152
Holiday Mail Out - $102,676
In-Kind Donations - $1,344,467

FINANCIAL TRENDS

95% of all
contributions
go to direct
client
services

MAKING AN IMPACT - Our Sponsors
GRANTS 2021
St. Louis County Housing Resource Commission: $75,404.04
St. Louis County Emergency Solutions Grant: $76,892.02
St. Louis County Children Service Funds: $80,000.00
Emergency Solutions Grant Missouri Housing Development Commission: $34,444.04
St. Louis County ESG Coronavirus-1 Funds: $450,536.09
Total Award: $717,276.19

FOUNDATIONS
Buckeye International: $19,750.00
Honora M. Cullinan Foundation $15,000.00
Margaret Blanke Grigg Foundation: $15,000.00
Potts Foundation: $10,000.00
Robert E. Jones Foundation: $7.500.00
Sidener Foundation: $7,000.00
Richard M Schulze Foundation: $5,000.00
The Reynold Family Foundation: $5,000.00
Sisters of St. Joseph Carondelet: $5,000.00
Commerce Bank: $3,500
Enterprise Holding/Fill Your Tank: $3,000
Watlow: $3,430
The Saiter Family Charitable Foundation: $3,000
RSM US Foundation: $800
Pillai Family Foundation: $500
Kevin and Denise Murphy Fund: $200

GRANTS 2022
St. Louis County Housing Resource Commission: $134,505.00
St. Louis County Emergency Solutions Grant: $ $76,892.02
St. Louis County Children Service Funds: $79,998.00
Emergency Solutions Grant Missouri Housing Development Commission: $34,444,04
St. Louis County ESG Coronavirus 2 Shelter Funds: $630,101.00
St. Louis County ESG Coronavirus 2 Prevention Funds: $807,800
St. Louis County ESG Coronavirus 2 Coordinated Entry Funds: $200,000.00
Total Awarded: $1,963,730.06

MAKING AN IMPACT - Corporate Sponsors
3-D Vision Basketball Academy
Hughes Auto Body, Inc.
Trader Joe's
5 Below
Incarnate Word Knights of
Trinity Christian Reformed Church
Advance Auto Parts
Columbus
Tyson Foods
American Cricket Academy
Jesus Is All Church
United Fellowship of Christ
Americore
JLH Recipes LLC
University Foreign Carr LLC
Apostolic Pentecostal Church
King Cookie
UPS
Blevins Elementary
Kirk Day Christian School
Watlow
Boy Scout Troop 997
Ladue School District
Which Which
Bridgeton City Hall
Learning Days
Whispering Hills Apartment
C&K Remodeling
Lisa McDonald DMD
Youth Works
Cava
Little Friends Stars
Cedar Lake Apartments
Living Word Church
Chesterfield Veternarian
Manchester United Bike Program
Chick -Fil-A
Maryland Heights Fire Department
Chief Corner
McKelvey Elementary
Chipotle
Mercer
Christ Community Lutheran Church Mike's Bikes
CHUBB Insurance
Missions of Charity
Clarkson Eye Care
Missouri Veteran Endeavor
CORE Food Service
NALC Branch 5847 - Hazelwood
Costeco
National Vehicle Protection Agency
Dallie's Smoke House
New Covenant Church
Daughters of Charity
Northwest Airport Inn
Dollar General
O'Fallon DAK
Edward Jones
Olive Garden
Fee Fee Baptist Church
Pack Leader Plus
First Watch
Panera Bread Co.
Gabriel Group
Papa Johns
Galati and Sons Tuck-pointing
Parkway Baptist Church
Gifted Vision Child Development Parkway School District
School
Pathfinder Church
Girl Scout Troop 324
P.O.E.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Siteman Cancer Center
God's Divine Purpose fo Life Minitry Sorella Salon
Good Shepard Lutheran Church - Spire
Manchester
St. Jude Foundation
Grace Church
St. Jude Catholic Church
Gracious Helpers
St. Louis Area Food Bank
Grandma's Cookies
St. Louis County Election Board
Greenway Chase Apartments
St. Louis New Testament Church
Guaranteed Rate
Starbucks
Hazelwood School District
Team Central
Heartland Golf Schools
The City of Maryland Heights
Hogan Transport
The Crossing Church - Fenton

Our Team
Staff Members
Jacki MacIntosh - Executive Director
Darie Gordy - Program Manager
Josh Johnson - Food Pantry
Coordinator
Angie Hatchett - Overflow Case
Manager
Tom Crees - Outreach Liaison
Alan Ellis - Shelter Case Manager
Dawn Hopkins - Shelter Monitor
Naomi Calbert-Moore - Shelter
Monitor
Kaleb Hanion - Driver
Kelly Miskell - Receptionist

Board of Directors
Kyle Dent - President
Joe Quinn - Vice President
Mary Born - Secretary
Pete Pankratz
Bruce Bacott
Jim Green
Dart Ford
Paula Carey-Moore
Steve Oshwanger
Ashley Phillips

Loaves and Fishes For St. Louis, Inc.
2750 McKelvey Rd.
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
(314) 291-3857
www.loavesandfishes-stl.org

Because
every child
deserves a
home!

